Boca Biolistics can fulfill your clinical research needs by providing CAP-accredited, central laboratory testing, clinical trial services and biobanking all under the same roof. BBL offers a full suite of clinical trial management services from initial study design to final regulatory submission. Experienced in FDA and CE regulatory requirements, our proprietary network of principal investigators allows us to rapidly identify some of the most significant and rare patient populations and decreases the time to market of products.

ABOUT BOCA BIOLISTICS
The Team at Boca Biolistics (BBL) has been providing bio material to Diagnostic and Pharmaceutical clients for over 25 years. BBL provides bio fluids and tissue to support the entire product life cycle from early stage discovery bio-specimens to panels and controls for product support and everything in between. BBL has been a trusted partner in the development of in vitro diagnostic (IVD) and biopharmaceutical products. BBL provides products and services that support research and development activities and accelerates the time to market of products.

CRO CAPABILITIES
- PI network across 5 continents and over 50 countries
- Design of Informed Consent, Protocols and custom CRFs
- IRB/IEC/MOH submissions, globally
- Site selection, initiation and monitoring
- Designated BBL Project Managers and CRAs
- On‐site sample management and logistical support
- Short and long term storage of samples
- Access to central laboratory services, including parallel testing and data transmission
- Management and analysis of data collected during the study
- Consulting services to prepare submissions to relevant regulatory bodies